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A FAIR PRICE TO A J DESIRABLE TEX
Rain Saturday. Sunday fair couth; rain ANT. ALL POSSIBLi THROUGH THE

central and north portions. Moderate east THAT FURNISHED HOOM RENT IT
wirxis probably, increasing over, north. WITHOUT DELAY. AN RENT IT AT

Highest temperature yesterday 7$ de-

crees;
CLASSIFIED. .

lowest 67 degrees.
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photograph showing the launching of the. American submarine
our undersea craft, which takes its place in the navy, to aid in
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OF SUCCESSES

U.S. ARMY

Over 8000 Prisoners Taken By
Americans in Latest

Drive Near Verdun

U. S. TAKES MANY
GUNS AT ARGONNE

Two 210 and 8-1- 50 Milimeter
Pieces Taken Bulgaria Sues

For Peace With Allies

WUh the American rmy in North-
west Verdun. Prisoners thus far cap-t'.irc- d

by the Americans in their oflTen-A- e

is pLued at 8,031, including 123

oiiiccrs. Captured material includes
mere than llMKgur-- S and hundreds or
ir.achine guns. " "

London. Americans operating on the
extreme right of the British this morn-

ing captured a series of trenches and
fortified farms forming the outer de-

ft nses of the Hindcnburg system,
southwest of Lecatclet and north of St.
Qucntin. according to General Haig's
report. This is the first intimation that
American troops are operating in the
St. Quentin sector.", Haig's maximum
.whance today was three miles.

With . the American Forces in ' Lor-
raine. Pershing's troops in a drive he-

reon the Meuse and Argonne forest
.uadi? a great. haul of German artillery
in the region of Dannevoux. Capture
included four big 210 and 850 millime-
ter pieces, J3 trench mortars and a
quantity tleld and machine guns.

Against King's Wishes.
Geneva. The Wolff Bureau, , semi-

official news agency, says Bulgarian
Prnnier Malinoff's peace offer is
.ijrainst th; wishes of King Ferdinand
nf Bulgaria and the Teutonic allies.

Bulgaria, smallest of the Teutonic al-

lies., seems to have struck, her colors;
Premier MalinoiT has asked an armis-

tice to consider terras . of peace . Sej;
-- re?sHsti"'6f'BuTsAri"ai "will.- be almost' as

rvrrc a Mow to the Teutons as the
toii.ipso of Russia Was to the entente.

With Bulgaria out Turkey will be
nit off from her allies, the back aoor
nf Austria 'will be ajar and the vic-

torious allied armies will start plung-
ing through the mountains of liberated
MTbia. Austria will be compelled to
throw an army across her. southern
rronticr.

With Bulgaria fallen by the wayside.
Turkey staggering and Austria welteri-
ng in internal discord, the shaken ar-

mies of the kaiser will soon be grudgi-
ngly falling back to their own fron-
tiers before the irresistible blows of
Foch's British. French and American
troops.

TANKS PLAY PART.
With the American Army on the
- nn Front, Sept. 27. The work of

tanks . which were manned by
. bh and Americans, brought praise

the .staff officers. The machines,
ver, were unable to display their
ies to the fullest extent, because

. jround bad been scftened by re.
rains, and as the country is nat--

swampy, it was too soft in many
3. Many tanks became stalled in

- wi, but they were not damaged
e infantry had driven the enemy
northward.
nost spectacular of the operation

. ; .he work of the aerial units. The
; observers were unable to . ac-- "

- "ish little until the afternoon, but
: the echoes of the opening bar-ha- d

died away the pursuit air- -
" were over the German lines. ;'--J

,i clouds made it appear improb- -
that there would be any ' gTeat

"by the aviators and the fog
: d f hide the entmy. but flying

le'.ght of less than 700 yards the
; . n swept down on the German

i in the line and on the roads.
" n trains were attacked And dead

'.; t and debris blocked the path of
- who shortly afterward sought

v . ?3 of retreat. ;.

AIRPLANES AN AID.
the skies cleared the observers
red with their fighting escorts
ided materially in correcting t&e

' f the artillery, which had never
1 its vigorous, harassing- - fire,
shells were ' used plentifully by
serieans in only a few instances,

- when they , were used the work
" one effectively." of the places subjected to a
' gas attack was Vauquoia. That

. ic place was known to be well
. 5d. The forty miles of German

t .ranean passages in the neigh-
ed were flooded wit gas clouds

- hen enveloped by artillery fire.
", t was also used against certain

; around which the Americans
. "V .Vrehed.

f - i obtained only the day- ' ack enabled the officers
? f - - tachments to escape the

:ted at several placeslr' -- batteries of

- ernoon every division
r."-- : begaij tv Took Tike a

; Groups of German pris--
T: . ' half dozen to 100 ap--
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O'CLOCK

Ringing of Bells and Blowins cf
Whistles to Mark Pensa-- ;

co!as Start'

CHAIRMEN NAMED
FOR ALL COUNTIES,

Relay Race Between Naval AfeS

Station and Ft. Barrancas
To Be Big Feature

When whistles and bells send ou
their patriotic challenge to' thec?woridi
at 8 o'clock this - morning. the Peiw
sacola drive for the Fourth Liberty
Loan will . have been inaugurated
which Is to put Escambia county over .

the top In the greatest campaign fow
government funds that the world ha
ever known. ; T

For one minute whistles will bloMrt
and for a period of five minutes boll
will ring, sending out their message
of liberty to the world. Owing to the
strict fuel conservation rules, whls
ties will ring for only, one minute.
Bells will ring for five minutes. v

Promptly at 8 o'clock at Liberty
Loan headquarters, automobiles will ,.

line up for Liberty Loan s tickers,. and
every patriotio citizen . in the county
is urged to have his motor car on hand
as early as possible during the day, in
order that official recognition may be
given by automobillsts . to. the loan
drive. Every, .car. in. the county is ex-

pected to carry a. sticker. . indicating
loyalty of the . owner in , the great
drive. - . . '."

Double Last Quota. . '
J. M. Muldon; when seen at Liberty

Loan headquarters yesterday, said :
"Escambia County has always given
its support to ' every request of the
government, ; responding generously

loan; and it Is inconceivable
that we should not do so at this time.
Escambias q'uota is $1,025,500.00 about
double the amount of the last quota.

"The fact that conditions here have
so materially changed for the better
since the last Liberty Loan issue gives
double assurance that Pensacola and
Lscambia county will go over the top
in the same splendid style which has'.
characterized every "former loan. i

"Personally, I want to say that we
have simply got to raise the amount
of our quota, and to that end we hope
to have the assistance of every man.
woman and child in the county."

Name City Chairmen. .

The following appointments of cityi
chairmen have just been announced: .

Spanish War Veterans CoL R. MJ
Cary. '

. . ,
' -f"" 1"

Escambia County Medical Asaoola- -

'tion Dr. L. deM. Blocker.
Brokers (Commission Merohanter)

Oscar E. Maura. ,
- "'--

. Y. M. a B- Ferrlss.
Retail Druggistr-D- r. W- - A. Rawls.
.Rotary Club Max L. Bear, i

Naval Stores Marvin Garrett.
K. of C Earl G. Hoffman
Star of , the . Sea John. Holm. . sPublic Utilities J. G. HoltzolaWT
Dentists CI Baldwin. - ' - , 5

Fertilizer Factories J. . L. Hendrick&4
Bakers L. . L, Hughey. . " : .

City Officials- - F. D.. Sanders '

, County Officials Judge- - Henry BelH
inger. . v . . ...

.

Moving Pictures John A. Jones. i "

Bnai B'rith Morris Levy.- - .

Insurance v

(FJre J. - Wallace Lanw
Insurance (Life) L. E. Boyer. ; :
Insurance (Casualty) H. H. Thorn- -

tOn. - - - -,

, Naval Stores Mfgs. W. B. Logan. --
.

'. Progress Club Alva Moog.
Retail Grocers W. L. Moyen- -

Country Club Wumer Hayward.
Wholesale Grocers and Grain Deal- -'

ers D. B. Gonzalez.
Pilots C. McK. Oerting. .

Stevedores Joseph F. Quina. ?.

Timber and lumber George W.
Howe..;- ;; '

... '

' Masons Participate. ; r
Masonic Lodge, Escambia, No. 15 F.

B.. Richards.
.Masonic Lodge No. 42 Dr. R. Saun-

ders. . '

Hickory Camp, W. O. VV. P. L. Rollo.
Cooperage A. , L. Reinschmidt. '

Machinists E. E. Reese.
Modern, W. O. W. O. J. Semmes. J
Railroad Committee E. O. Saltmarsh.
Yacht Club Herbert Cross. .

Sailors S'upplies James Jadreivie. r -

Contractors and Builders Henry
Monk. ; -- ,"Letter Carriers E. G. Van Metre.
.P. O. Clerks C E. Van Metre.
Live Oak Camp.' W. O. W. Walter;

White.
Damon Lodge, K. of P. Jfo. 13 J. A. 1

Wilson. vr
Veteran Firemen J, N. Andrews,

Thomas A. Wrighton.
Joppa Lodge No. 6 I. 0-- ' O. F. W. L.

Lindstrom.
Pensacola Lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F.

W. S. Abbott. ' -- " -

Marine Engineers C M. Sweeney.:
ConfedPMf Veterans. ' .

United Confederate Veterans Juds

CRM If! n
: is

GIIJG CASH

Secretary of Navy Tells Ameri-

can Bankers Americans Have
Left Money Grabbing

FORETELLS LOAN
CAMPAIGN SUCCESS

Based on Three Previous Loans
: ; Secretary Says Success of

" Fourth is Certain

Chicago," Sept. 27. Delegates at the
American Bankers A&'sociation rose to
their feet and cheered at the close of
the convention today when Secretary
Daniels referred ' to Bulgaria's request
for an ' armistice, and declared that
nothing but unconditional surrender of
the central powers could end the war.
Robert F. Maddox, Atlanta", was elect-
ed president of the Association.

Having in past loans, "given the lie
to the sndrs and taunts of our adverr
saries that we are a mere nation of
money makers interested only in prof-
its," belief was expressed by Secre-
tary Daniels in an address today before
the American Bankers As'sociation that
the American people in the fourth Lib-

erty loan will demonstrate again that
"Americans have . left the valley of
money-gettin- g and have reached the
heights of money giving."

In the light of the three previous
loans, Mr. Daniels told the bankers the.
nation knows the financial interests
need no arousing "to even greater ef-

forts in the future," and that again
the bankers will "manifest leadership
in buying bonds and organizing vic-
torious liberty loan committees."

"We are relying with absolute con-
fidence which comes from past experi-
ence upon you bankers, to make it an
even greater success than those wmcn
have preceded.' Secretary Daniels said
in referring to ; the opening of the
fourth, loaEU-campaig-

n tomorrow . una;
to" the part in it to be taken by the
bankers. "Splendidly have you met
your calls for aid in the past, even
more splendidly will you meet our call
of the present."

Passion Not Money.
Speaking of America having turned

from money making the secretary said:
"Our passion was not money even
when we gave most of our time to get-
ting it and hoarding it. Our real pas-
sion Was" achievement and accomplisn-men- t.

Dollars represented sxiccess and
progress and national development.
And underneath this ambition for pow-
er there was something deeper and
stronger in our national character.

Sometimes it was so submerged
that we even ourselves did not appre-
ciate the truth that as a people it is
not dollars but sentiment that is .king

(Continued on Page Eight.)

DRAW MASTER

NUMBERS FOR
DRAFT MONDAY

: .

SEPTEMBER 30 DATE OF NATIONAL

DRAFT LOTTERY TO DETERMINE

ORDER IN CLASSES WI LL JAKE

26 HOURS. '

Washington, Sept. 27. Drawing of
the master numbers to determine the
order of the 13,000,000 new draft reg-
istrants will begin at noon Monday
and continue until the 17,000 capsules
are taken from the bow. . '

Officials estimate that it will ire

about 26 . hours to complete
the task. In announcing the date Gen-
eral Crowder said that only the first
hundred numbers will be telegraphed
over the vountry. Others will be mail-
ed to the district draft boards as the
drawing proceeds. This is necessary
to prevent a congestion of the wires
which would prevent all transmission
of --.news of the world.
Washington, Sept. 27. Monday, Sep-
tember 30 was set by Provost Mar-
shal General" Crowder today as the
date for the ' national draft lottery to
determine, the order in the classes to
which they they will be assigned, of
the 13,000,000 men from 18 to 45 who
registered for selective : service Sep-
tember. 12. '

!

' The drawing will take place pub-
licly at the senate office building, and
the numbers will be given to the press
and the country- - by district draft
boards as quickly as the list can oe
printed and put into the hands of the
boards mail.by - .'".'.

It will be necessary this time to
draw one at a time approximately 17,
000 capsules containing the serial
numbers and it will require approxi-maleX- y

26 hours to complete the task.

Plan to Utilize Extra Rooms of
v. Pensacola Homes Fostered

'
By R. C. Edwards

WILL ASK PEOPLE
TO OFFER ROOMS

Attempt Is To Be Made To List
Rooms To Aid War Workers :

.... Here in Getting Quarters

Bulletins reading "Is Your Guest
Room Vacant" will soon greet the eye
in Pensacola, when a campaign is be-
gun Monday to remedy the lack of
housing facilities for - war workers
here. This drive is being instituted by
R. G. Edwards of. the bureau of in-

dustrial housing and transportation
of the Department of Labor.

. A committee is to be named who
will have charge of a U. S. home reg-
istration service bureau, which Is one'
of the plans Mr. Edwards is advocat-
ing to aid workers here In getting suit-
able quarters. The purpose of this
bureau will be to keep a list of all
rooms which are open for use in Pen-
sacola homes, and to have the in-
formation to aid Inquiries-Telegra- ms

were sent late yesterday
asking that the cards and filing sys-
tem paraphernalia be shipped here at
once, in order that the bureau may
get into service at the earliest possi
ble time. It will be conduced under
the direction of the local branch of tne
Department of Labor.

It ' is not the intention of the gov-
ernment to ask' owners of homes to
take in. any and every person who may
apply at the home registration ; bu-
reau. Cards ; filed 'Will keep Informa-
tion at hand of just what people house
holders wish o take in and in this way
great - care wilt foe used"-t- see that all
who apply are given the quarters best

(Continued on Page Eight.)

WOMEN OPEN

LOAN DRIVE
IN BIGTENT
NAME COMMITTEES FOR PART WOM-

EN WILL PLAY IN SUCCESS' OF

CAMPAIGN IN PENSACOLA AND ES-CA- M

ELY COUNTY.

Already . the Escambia county
woman's Liberty loan committee, of
which Mrs. C. W. Lamar is chairman,
is organized for active work, and
headquarters will be opened today in
the tent which has been erected on
the- postoffitee lawn.

A committee will be in charge of
headquarters each day during the
drive, and . already committees have
been appointed by Mrs. ... Lamar, to
serve throughout the county and city.

Serving in the outlying precincts
are: .,

Mrs. J.'R. Gates, Ferry Pass.
Miss Ada Creary.1 Bluff Springs.
Mrs. Herbert Caro, Myrtle Grove.
Mrs. J. Clifford," Pleasant Grove. '
Mrs. Lester Hicks, Barth.
Mrs, W. L. Sessoms, Roberts.
Mrs. J. B. Higgins, Byrneville. ,

Mrs. J.. H. Patterson, Muscogee,
v Mrs. C.; W.' Larkin," Millview.

Mrs. J. R. Parker, McDavid.
Miss Maggie Robertson. McDavid,

Route 1.
Miss Mary tSear, Cottage Hill.
Mrs, D. M. Curdy, Century.

1 Mrs. Emmett Wilson, Gull Point.
Mrs. Semple, MolinO. "

PENSACOLA COMMITTEE.
The Pensacola. committee comprises

Mrs. C. Wj Lamar, chairman; Mrs.
Max Klein, vice-chairma- n', MiS3 Annie
Chapin McLane, secretary. ; , .

The executive committee comprises
Mrs. R. F. Mitchell, Mrs. J..B. McNeill.
Mrs.- - Max Bear, Mrs. Harriet Saunders
Mcllwaine, Mrs. J.: Walter Kehoe.

Mrs. John B. Jones i3 chairman of
the speakers bureau," and Mrs. Frank
D. Tracey chairman of Schools. ,

A committee of women serving one
day each , for three" weeks will com-

prise Mrs. tF." B. Hagrman and Mrs.
A.' Moog, on Mondays; Mrs. Villiam
Fisher and Mrs. E. C. Maxwell, on
Tuesdays ; Mrs. B. R. Malone, Mrs. J.
E. Baars. Wednesdays; Mrs. . D. S.
Oppenheimer, Mrs. O. J. Semmes,
Thursdays; Mrs, C. "W. Oliver, Mrs.
It. Mayer. Fridays; Mrs. Wilmen Hall,
Mrs. Lee MacDonneJl, ; Saturdays.

Mrs. Lamar stated J yesterday that

1

GUSHER WELL
WILL SUPPLY
2000 GALLONS

SHAFT SUNK BY MEMPHIS DRILLER

TOR CITY, INCREASES IN FLOW' . ' - v

OVER THREE TIMES NEEDED SUP- -

Mayor Sanders reports the new citv
well is proving a veritable gusher for
at a demonstration before Mayor San-
ders and Commissioner Hendricks yes-
terday, it was proved that at least
from 2,300 to 2,500 gallons of water per
minute could be supplied if necessary.
The manager for the Layne Boulder
Company of Memphis, who sunk the
well is well pleased with the success
of the project since the flow exceeds
the expectations of all the officials.
" The shaft has been driven to a depthof 180 feet and although water in small
volume was struck at first, the flow-ha- s

gradually increased until' it is far
above the 700 gallons per minute min-
imum, which was the city requirementon the contract. The water has also
proved to be exceptionally cool.
- Ready in Few Days.
Lyne Boulder, Company will be util-
ized by the city until' the new motor
which has been ordered- - arrives in
Pensacola. Owing to the heavy de-
mand for such machinery it is not ex-

pected that the. motor wi', arrive be-
fore the first of the year.' However,
the driller's pump will throw at least
1.500 galolns per minute and this will
supply the present needs of the cityand remedy thewater "shortage ma-

terially, according to . the city commis-
sioners. It will be several days be-
fore the new supply is utilized in the
city mains and the water is thor-
oughly cleared up. -

! AVIATOR'S BODY IS
SENT TO OIL CITY, PA

The body of Ensign Thomas McCa-
rthy; cf Pittsburgh, Pr.,. who was Kill-
ed in a" hydroplane fall at the Pensa-
cola Naval ,Air , . Station Wednesdav
morning, at 10 o'clock, was "shipped to
his home in Oil Citv. Pa.: on the train

I last night. The body was removed
yesterday morning from the" station to
the North up & Wood undertaking pai-lo- rs

on West Intendencia "street. The
usual cortege-- 5 of aviators and sailors
as well as the Naval Air Station band
accompanied the' body from the under
taking establishment to the depot.
Rev. Father Fulerton of St. Michael's
Church, conducted the' services at the
undertaking rooms. '

GERMAN WAR MINISTER
i, SAID TO HAVE RESIGNED

London. ' SepL' 27. Lieutenant Gen-
eral von Stein, the . Prussian war min-
ister is reported to have resigned, ac-
cording to advices fto the Exchange
Telegraph Company from Copenhagen.

General von Stein 'became Prussian
war minister Tate in October, 1916, suc-
ceeding Lieutenant General Wild von
Hohenborn, who was placed . in com-
mand of an army corps on the western
front. " General von Stein " had been
In command of the fourteenth reserve
army corps, after having served - as
quartermaster general. Before his ap-
pointment as war minister he was in
command of troops on the : Somme
front in France General von - Stein
tendered his resignation; 'as , Prussiah
minister "of war July 13, 19,17 but it
was not accepted. - -

This is an American official

B:21; one of the most modern of
combating the Hun.

CONFEDERATE
PARADE ENDS
28TH REUNION

s ' v

--

ETERAN.S DANCE AND STAG 0XR
LONG LINE OF MARCH PARADE

' PASSES OVER STAGE OF CONVEN

TION illl;
Tulsa,' . Okla Sept. 27. After four

flays' of activity attendant upon their
twenty-elgt- h annual reunion, Confed-
erate veterans to the number of sev-
eral thousand toaay ivdnced and sang
through their paraae, which alwaysis the closing spectacle of their meet-
ings: V .;;

They demonstrated surprising vigorafter the days of strenous entertain-
ment that taxed the strength even of
the Sons of Veterans and other of the
younger associations. Motor . cars pro-
vided by the local camps were all rightfor the officers and some of the
younger generaltion, but most of the
veterans either walked or rode horse-
back. ; There were' fewer reterans 'in
the parade than in past years, .but
those that were left made up for
their numbers in enthusiasm. The
line of march, however, was not long
and the day was cool. ; :

General Marshal D. M. Hailey, Gen-
eral T. D. Turner and General Hailey'sstaff led the procession,; Commander
K. M. Van Zandt, and his Staff follow-
ing on horseback;. - .

Armies in Line. "

The army of Xorthern "Virginia was
next, followed by the army of Tennes-
see, the trans-Mississip- pi division,Forrest's cavalry corps and companies
A, B, C, and D 'of the .United. Confed-
erate infantry, then- the Spanish' war
veterans, sons of Confederate veter-
ans, in command of Carl Hinton, comma-

nder-in-chief ad Boy . Scouts, end-
ing with' miscellaneous marchers and
motor-cars- ; ',,."'- :'

A unique feature was, the passage of
the entire parade--automobil- es, horse-
men, infantry and all--ove- r the . stagre
of the convention hall, which extends
from one street to another. ;

AMERICANS PUSH
ON NORTHWARD IN
BATTLE ON MEUSE
With the American Aftny on the Ver-

dun Front. Sept, 26. The. American
troops took the Germans somewhat
by surprise by the speed of their at-
tack today and without giving-- - ths
enemy, time to recuperate they 'pushedhim , steadily northward. This even-
ing the Americans between the Ar-gon- ne

and the Meuse had reached Mal-ancou- rt,

Montfaucon, Cuisy, Dannevoux
and other towns along that line;

The example of intrepidity set by
the Pennsjivania, Kansas and Missouri
troops was followed by the men in .the
other. American units.

The opposition at Montfaucon and
Dannevoux and a few other pomts, in-
dicated that the German resistance was
becoming, stronger and it was appar-
ent the enemy had had time to place in
position some : of the . artillery which
was withdrawn earlier , in the day, "

The American advance continued
during last night on the front of tit
offensive launched; "yesterday. The
American 1 patrol pushed forward,
maintaining" contact with the enemy.
Stojut machine gun - resistance met
during the night at one point was
quickly overcome with ian"--s and

- -

REGISTRANTS
GIVEN LOCAL

NUMBER LIST
ESCAMBIA ' COUNTY EXEMPTION

BOARD ' ANNOUNCES NUMBERS OF

CARDS . .LISTED , . HERE MASTER

, DRUVIG JIQXpiY,. ,,-,- -

The' local exemption - board last
night announced the numbers of. regis-
tration cards in their possession and
theyar e given below in alphabetical
order, so 'that registrants may know
their numbers and can determine their
place in the coming draft when thi
draft lottery is completed in ..Washing-
ton next Monday.

The names of registrants and the
local numbers assigned to them bythe draft board are given below. Other
installments of the names and num-
bers will be printed daily until the list
has been published.

Name - No.
Aarons, James Garfield 3164
Abbott. James Aiza ..... 2627
Abel, John Edson .1 ....... . 2833
Acker, Percy Edwin bii'J
Adams. Thomas Jefferson ........ 282 i
Adams, Will 2512
Adams,, Robert Ayevy 2860
Adams, .Thomas -

168
Adams,- - Harry Robert : ....t 2171
Adams,. Earnest 39'JO
Adams,' - Wilbert. .'.,. .'......".. ; . .

- 703
Adeock," Charles Grogan
Agerton, James A. . . . . . . ;. . 1895
Agerton, John ; :.' 3364
Agerton,. Mason .i ; 4782
Aikln,1 Everard Rogers i ; 2223
Albert,' George ................ 22.w
Albins, Silvia Joseph' ............ 1380
Albritton, Charlie' B,' ........... 5341
Alderman, Martin Wells ; . 314
Aldrich, .iWash 1 . .u 5120
Alexander. George 4790
"Alexander Henry . . . . . ... .. . . . 38o
Alford," Ne'd" ................,.'....--. 2708
Allen, Bruce v; ......... . ." ... . 477s
Allen, Ernest David ........... . . . 3863
Allen, Joseph,1 Jr. ... 3ir
Allen, "Wiliam-- Edwin uso2
Allison, Will 1. : . ..V. . .... .T. ; ; . 1991
Alsip,. Ray Thomas 3131
Amadon. Groves Pearlle..: .. . H30
Amelia, Angel Riso ; . I . t . : . .. . . . : . . 4632
Amerson, Laurence Creighton,... 4f57
Arnicoj C. O. Deli. ..... , 1667
Amos, Bud ..i..:.....;!:..:...:., 143
Amundsen, Victor EmarueL.'.i .'. ."5383
Anderson,- - Edward Owen.." ...... 5076
Anderson,: Jargen Jacobsen . ..-.-i . 4714
Anderson, William Rufus ....... 5148
Anderson, Peter Severin...... 42QU
Anderson, Martin Oliver...;.;..... 23-'-)'
Anderson, Andrew Edward. ..... . . 307
Anderson, Ernest Andrew .....'.. 353
Anderson, Arthur Whiting....... 1048
Anderson, Tom 3175
Anderson, Mose 3405
Anderson. Benjamin Isaac ... 3413
Anderson, Wiliam Decatur ...... 3435
Anderson, William . Maxwell . . ; . . . 82.)
Anderson, Archie nop
Anderson, ' Albert J. -- ...'.........". 337;
Anderson, Earnest Oscar .....;.,. jgi
Anderson, Frank . . . . 2242
Andrdss. Alfred i . 4301
Andress, Wililam Lee '..".....;.,. 2443
Andrews, Lawrence Winfleld 2193
Andrews, Wiliam Arthur .. ... 4463
Andrews, James Ellis............ 4516
Andrew s. John . ... '. . . .'. . . . . . .; 2084
Andrews, James .William zm
Andrews, 'John . C. . . .'. ... 74--

Ankum, Phine ... v.;v, . . . . ... . 5.115
Antone. Ira Augusta- - .'... 4037
Appleberg." Athniel Granstraff. 1827
Applegate, Marvin Elbert..., 2300

(Continued on Pass Eihl)

Boykin Jones.
Retail : . Lumber and Wood-Worki- cjJ "

; (Continued on Page Eig

I the women have responded very read-- !
ily and loyally to tb work, and the

1 woman's committee . expects to dot
some effective work during the cam-paiff- U.

' 1


